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A life long fan of cats, tacos and happy endings, Elizabeth Harmon makes her
home in the Midwest. A graduate of the University of Illinois, she has worked as
a community journalist, a library associate and as a community college instructor. When she’s not writing, teaching or talking books with library patrons, she
loves to spend time with family and friends– especially when a good Chianti is
involved. Her five-book Red Hot Russians sports romance series, is set in the
world of competitive figure skating, and the first book in the series, Pairing Off is
a RITA® Award Finalist.
Facebook | Twitter | Goodreads | Amazon | BookBub | Website
For more information or reviewer copies, contact harmon_elizabeth@hotmail.com:

Praise for the Red Hot Russians Series
Pairing Off
A 2016 RITA Award Finalist
“Very Enjoyable Book by a knowledgeable author about my favorite sport” Smart Bitches, Trashy Books
Turning It On
2015 Favorites Nelle’s Nightstand
“It’s fluffy and fun and perfect for summer!” Book Gannet
Getting It Back
“Truly Magical Top Pick” Harlequin Junkie
“4 Stars” Romantic Times
Heating It Up
“A fun quick read with a very in-depth feel, wonderful characters and saucy romance.” Sassy Book Lovers
“If you like heartwarming love stories with a beautiful setting you'll love Heating It Up.” With Love For Books
Shining Through
“A wonderful balance of characters, locations and the backstage hardships of competitive figure skating.” Ebook
Obsessed
“Recommended to those who enjoy the bad boy/good girl trope.” Harlequin Junkie
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Pairing Off
American figure skater Carrie Parker's Winter Games dreams were dashed when her philandering
partner caused one of the greatest scandals in skating history. Blacklisted from competing in the
United States, her career is over…until she receives a mysterious invitation and is paired with the
most infuriating, talented—and handsome—skater she's ever met.
Russian champion Anton Belikov knows sacrifice. He gave up a normal life and any hope of a
meaningful relationship to pursue his dream. And he's come close—with a silver medal already
under his belt, the next stop is the gold. All he needs is a partner. While he's never forgotten the
young American skater he seduced one long-ago night in Amsterdam, he never expected to be
confronted with their past…never mind share the ice with her.
When what starts as a publicity stunt grows into something real, Carrie and Anton's partnership
will test their loyalties to family, country and each other. With only a few months to train for the
competition of a lifetime, can they master technique and their emotions, or will they lose their
footing and fall victim to the heartaches of their pasts?
Released: February 2, 2015
Genre: Contemporary Romance/Sports
Amazon | B&N | iTunes Books |
Kobo | Google Play | Goodreads

Publisher: Harlequin/Carina Press
Length: 95,000 words
Series: Red Hot Russians/Book 1
ISBN: 9781426899508 (digital)

Turning It On

Book editor Hannah Levinson couldn't be happier. She’s about to marry the man she's longed after
for half her life. When her fiancé suggests they audition for Last Fling, a steamy new reality show for
engaged couples, she lets herself be swayed. Maybe she'll learn a thing or two.
Vladimir Shustov's fall from a once-bright career as a competitive figure skater was swift. Now
trapped by a shameful past and an uncertain future, "Vlad the Bad" strips for cash. Joining the cast of
Last Fling could earn him a fortune—or at least enough to finally leave stripping. But to win the
show's prize, he must seduce an engaged woman, something he can't even bear the thought of.
Hannah's not like any woman Vlad's met before. Betrayed by the man she thought she loved and
relegated to the ugly-duckling role she'd worked so hard to shed, can she trust there's more to
Vlad than meets the eye? With sleazy TV tactics shattering the last shreds of the contestants' confidence, they'll have to believe true happiness is not only possible...it may be looking right at them.
Released: June 29, 2015
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Publisher: Harlequin/Carina Press
Length: 95,000 words
Series: Red Hot Russians/Book 2

Amazon| B&N | iTunes | Kobo
Google Play | Goodreads

ISBN: 9781459290549 (digital)
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Getting It Back
In this second-chances romance, a former top men's figure skating champion is willing to risk
everything for a comeback—except a new start with his long-lost love.
An unexpected phone call from the man who broke her heart offers Amy Shepherd an opportunity
to return to the work she loves, training elite figure skaters. Except it’s just one figure skater: him.
Can she finally forgive and forget?
Figure skater Mikhail “Misha” Zaikov once had it all: medals, money and the adoration of millions.
But a devastating injury put an end to his career and his romance, leaving him with nothing but regret over what could have been. His last chance to rejoin the world’s top skaters is now. And
there’s only one person who can help him: her.
On Russia’s unyielding ice, Misha must reclaim what he's lost while facing off against a talented young
rival and risking further injury. But Amy soon discovers Misha's much bigger challenges lurk off the
ice. And she's determined to keep Misha whole and healthy, even if doing so ends his shot at the
gold.
Released: April 4, 2016
Genre: Contemporary Romance/Sports
Publisher: Harlequin/Carina Press
Length: 95,000
Amazon | B&N | iTunes Books| Kobo |
Google Play | Goodreads

Series: Red Hot Russians/Book 3
ISBN: 9781459290419 (digital)

Heating It Up: A Red Hot Russians Novella
Red Hot Russian Alexei is king of the Ice…Antarctic style
Alexei Zaikov loves his life in remote Amity Bay, Antarctica, until a new luxury guesthouse
threatens the small town’s future. As head of Amity Bay, he’s driven to save it, but first
must discover who is hiding out in the supposedly deserted lodge…and why.
Nora Bradford has lost everything; a promising career and the man she loved. Glacier Ridge
Lodge, the architectural masterpiece she designed but was denied credit for, seems like the
perfect place to grieve her loss, until a ruggedly handsome Russian arrives on her doorstep,
determined to bring her in from the cold.
Desire sparks, leaving them hungry for more. But will the truth about Nora’s role in Amity
Bay’s demise, doom their romance?
Released: Feb. 27, 2017
Genre: Contemporary Romance/Small Town
Publisher: Draft2Digital/KDP
Length: 30,000 words (novella)
Series: Red Hot Russians/Book 4
ISBN: 9781386460572 (digital)
Amazon | BN | iTunes Books|
Kobo | Draft2Digital | Goodreads

ISBN: 978-1983576508 (print)
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Shining Through
When the sweetheart of American figure skating falls for the bad boy of Russian
figure skating, it puts her quest for Olympic gold on thin ice. Dirty Dancing
meets Olympic figure skating in this sweet and sexy sports romance
America’s sweetheart Tabitha Turner is on track to win figure skating gold in the
Winter Games. Her family has sacrificed everything for her career, but the pressure is
taking its toll. Burned out and living a lie, can Tabitha let off a little steam without
melting the ice?
Russia’s bad boy of skating Daniil Andreev is determined to prove the toughest thing
about him is his competitive fight. When Tabitha tempts him to help her take a secret
walk on the wild side, he gives her a taste of the freedom she craves, never expecting
that one unforgettable night could turn into something more.
Chicago, Vancouver, Paris… the international figure skating season unfolds. Tabitha
and Daniil compete and fall in love, but as the pressure mounts in a make-or-break
season, can they set aside their painful pasts and spiral into a shining future together…
or will their dreams shatter like thin ice?
At the Winter Games, the torch isn’t the only thing burning...
Amazon | B&N | iTunes Books | Kobo | |
Draft2Digital | Goodreads

Release: Oct. 2, 2017
Length: 80,000 words
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Publishers: Draft2Digital/KDP
Series: Red Hot Russians, Book 5
ISBN: 9781386487746 (digital)
ISBN-13: 978-1974673148 (print)

Presenter
I have presented workshops at conferences, public libraries, writers’ groups, and community colleges on
a variety of writing related topics.


Find Your Perfect Publishing Path



Publish It Yourself!



Business Planning for Authors



Writing Mr. Nice Guy– Romancing the Beta Hero



Ready, Set, Write! Tips to Succeed at National Novel Writing Month

For more information, contact me at harmon_elizabeth@hotmail.com
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Skating Into Fiction
By Kelly Murray
MCHENRY COUNTY MAGAZINE

When writing fiction, a key piece of advice often offered to hopeful authors is to “write what you know.”
Contemporary romance author Elizabeth Harmon has done just that with the publication of her first book, “Pairing Off,” set
in the world of competitive figure skating. “I ice-skated as a child, never competitively, but it was something that I enjoyed,”
Harmon said. “You take your experiences and memories and they translate into your characters.”
“Pairing Off” is an e-book published by Carina Press, the digital branch of Harlequin. The novel, published February 2015, is
the first in Harmon’s “Red Hot Russians” series. It pairs the characters of American figure skater Carrie Parker and Russian
skating champion Anton Belikov as they heat up the ice rink to go for gold.
The Crystal Lake resident and writer said that she has had an interest in writing all her life. “Whenever we had a creative
writing assignment in English class, I got into it,” Harmon said. “It was my favorite thing to do. I read a lot as a kid and it gave
me good instincts for telling stories.”
Harmon said that her writing didn’t take a serious turn until she worked in advertising and sales in the Chicago area and
would commute by train to the city every day in the early 1990s. “I needed something to do on the train,” she said.
Harmon became a stay-at-home mom in 1997 and started freelance writing, but her desire to write novels never subsided.
She wrote a historical romance in 2009 and joined Romance Writers of America, an association that supports romance authors, in 2010. She began working with an agent in 2013 when she finished “Pairing it Off.” The timing could not have been
better for Harmon when the book was pitched to publishers — the 2014 Winter Olympics were taking place in Sochi, Russia.
Harmon was in touch with a Russian blogger living in Moscow who was a vital source of information and added authenticity
to her book, she said. “I was trying to write a Russian-set story that was more Nora Ephron than Tom Clancy,” Harmon
said.
Her method paid off. “It was thrilling and a little surreal,” Harmon said on hearing the news her book was picked up by Carina Press. “I couldn’t tell anyone until it was final, so that was pretty exciting.”
While e-book authors don’t go on whirlwind book signings, Harmon converses with her fans though blog tours and chats
with people on Facebook, she said. She also speaks at workshops in local libraries to share information about writing and editing.
Harmon’s advice to aspiring writers? “Write, and keep on writing,” Harmon said. “Learn to trust your instincts as a storyteller.”
Harmon reads a variety of genres, including women’s fiction, horror, historical and contemporary romance. But romance is
the heart of her writing. “With romance, your happily-ever-after is guaranteed,” Harmon said. “I also enjoy that it focuses on
the very best human emotion.”
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